### Schedule Major "Infectious Diseases" 3rd semester (winter semester)

#### Module 1 (Week 1-9)

**Practical course ‘BIOLAB’:**

6-8 weeks in a laboratory of your choice at the Department of Infectious Diseases or in associated research groups

- Participation in internal progress reports and journal clubs
- Presentation of own data and writing of lab protocol

#### Module 2 (Week 10-18)

**Practical course ‘WORKING IN BIOSCIENCE’:**

6-8 weeks in a laboratory of your choice at the Department of Infectious Diseases, in associated research groups or in an external laboratory abroad

- Participation in internal progress reports and journal clubs
- Presentation of own data and writing of lab protocol

Practicals can already be conducted during the first two semesters;
Practicals outside of Heidelberg are possible, but depend on availability and permission